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BETTER WAGES

HIGH RATES

Discussed Official

Conference in San Francisco

b GRANDE MEN CHANGE

CONDUCTOR MGBAW WILL BE
YARDMASTER

PRESIDENT W H BAN
y Croft Traffic Manager T M

Schumacher and Su
perintendent E E Calvin of the Ore
gon Short Line returned yesterday
from their trip to the coast No changes
in the operating or the traffic depart
ments are announced as likely to fol-
low the visit The officials met Vice
President Kruttschnltt Traffic Director
Stubbs and other representatives of
the Southern Pacific and business de
hills growing out of the recent changes-
at Corinne were gone over

As announced yesterday these mat
ters while of importance to the rail
roads are of no Interest to the gen-
eral public They have to do with
the operation of trains the use of
tracks rights of way and matters af
fecting tariff arrangements Close

in the operating depart
ment naturally follow as the result

the agreements entered into It Is
understood that one question which
was discussed informally was the mat
ter of Increasing the rates in antici-
pation of the increased operating ex
penses for the coming year

One of the problems which will en-
ter into the cost of operating expenses
will be the question of wages The
Southern Pacific is now trying to
reach an understanding with its men
11pon this question It Is said that the
conductors have not asked for an in
crease but they wilt share if a gen
oral advance Is made in wages The
engineers firemen brakemen telegra
phers and switchmen have asked for
additional pay An advanceof 20 per
cent is demanded but is
that the road will compromise on 10
per cent

The Santa Fe was represented at the
conference by President E C RIpley
Vice President Paul Morton General
Manager Arthur G Wells and General
Superintendent Shepard if the ad
vance asked for is allowed the rates
will probably go up

CONDUCTOR MGRAW PROMOTED

Several Changes at the Depot Interest
Rio Grande Men-

A change which goes into effect on
the Rio Grande has stirred up con
siderable interest among the men at
the depot One of the men affected
by the change Is W E McGraw who
has resigned from the Western to ac
cept the position of yardmaster for
the Denver Rio Grande He will
be located at Denver Mr McGraw
has been in the employ of the com-
pany for about sevtn months andcam here from Chicago and took a
position on the road as conductor He
Is regardedas a conservative and level-
headed man and his popularity with
ills associates is shown by the fact
that he was elected a member of the
grievance committee which visited
Denver and he was the chairman of
the board It was largely through his
diplomacy that General Manager Her
bert granted the request for an in
crease in the wages of the switch
men The increase is more than the
Western men were asking for

Brakeman Ed Hollingsworth Con-
ductor Phil Derig and Brakemen F
McMullen will follow Mr McGraw to
Denver and have handed in their res
ignations for that reason Mr Mc
Mullen came here from Great Falls
Mont Hollingsworth is a Kentucky
boy and has been in the west about
three years He Is a member of the
local trainmens lodge and the mem

are sincerely sorry to lose him

ASK PERMANENT INJUNCTION

Rate Condition Has Improved Since
Courts Restrained Cutters-

It is expected that an effort will be
made to make perpetual the injunc-
tions Issued by the United States courts
regarding cut rates The injunctions-
were issued last spring at the instance
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion At that time secret cutting by
the western roads had become so fierce
that the complete demoralization of
the traffic business was promised
While the injunctions cannot restrain
the various roads from making open
reductions it has prevented railroads
from gaining an unfair advantage and
the result has been to the advantage
or the shippers as well as the rail
roads

Under the present law a road is
obliged to give three days notice of a
reduction and ten days notice of an
Increase in rates It is the sentiment
of officials who regulate these tariffs
that the periods should be lengthened

an amendment it is believed
would eliminate a few bad features of
the Jaw asit now exists

MAY WORK ALL WINTER

Yards of Earth to
Remove at Layton

i Considerable filling is yet to be done
on the bed for the double track of the

system between this city
and Bingham Superintendent Joseph
Hi Young said yesterday that 60 per
cent of work is done and he is very
much pleased with the progress made
After this work is finished the force
will be put on the work at the Layton
cutoff

About 300000 yards of earth will have
tob removed and it is estimated that

yards handled per day If
weather does not Interfere Mr

Young hbpes to complete the work in
about three months Extremes of cold
or wet weather will delay the work

New Rock Island Man
E Drake district passenger agent of

the Rock Island returned yesterday
from an eastern trip with his family
At Denver he was Joined by F M
Miller of Chicago who has been ap-
pointed traveling passenger agent to
succeed Mr Townsend Mr Miller be-
gan his new duties yesterday and has
already won the good side of a large
number of people whom he met

Two Roads Increase Wages
Omaha Neb Nov 21 The Burling-

ton Missouri River railroad today
the wages of the switchmen of

system to the Chicago scale The
Illinois Central road also advanced the
j aggs of its switchmen to the same
scale

Railroad Notas
J L Barnes division superintendent-

of the Santa Fe at Chanute Kan was
in the city yesterday

The Tocele train on the Oregon Short
Line leaves from the regular depot anti
not from the old narrow gauge station

general agent of the
department of the Rio

Grande Western was in Ogden yester
daY

Chair car No 229 is about ready to
leave the Oregon Short Line shops
Dining car No 354 has shed her old coat
rpaintand the men are getting ready
to put on another
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Little Childrenc-
an safely take this famous well

known remedy Made entirely of
herbs warranted free from mer-

cury and poisonous substance that
is why everyone likes

Pills
Sold Everywherela I oiea loc and Se

LARGE DAMAGE SUITS

Mary Morris Sues to Recover

5000 and John C

tin 20000S-

uit was begun In the district court
yesterday by Mary Morris the

papy to recover 5000 which she claims
to have sustained in damages in a
street car accident that occurred at
Third South and Seventh East on La
bor day

The complaint alleges that the plain-
tiff was at Calders park on the date
najned and when she boarded a car to
return to the city the car was so
crowded that she was unable to find a
seat and that she was compelled to
stand for a distance of two miles When
the car reached Third South and Sev-

enth East streets it was going at a
rate of fourteen miles per hour and on
turning the corner at such a dangerous
rate of speed she was thrown to the
sjreet and suffered injuries which are
permanent in their character-

In the accident her leg was broken
at the ankle hi three places and she is
still unable to use the Injured

a result of the negligence of the
company to provide suitable accommo
dations for its passengers she claims-
to have been injured in the amount
stated and asks for the costs of the ac-
tion

BURIED UNDER PILE OF SACKS

J C Martin Sues Paving Company
For 820000

Damages to the amount of 2000 is
asked of the district court by J C
Martin from the Barber Asphalt Pav-
ing cpmpany for whom he previously
worked and also for the costs of the
action

It is alleged that on Aug 24 whUe
performing the duties for which he was
paid a huge pile of sacks of lime and
cement fell on him inflicting injuries
which are permanent and as a result
of the negligence of the company to
provide a safe place in which to labor
he has been unable to resume the work
of sustaining himself and family

In the pile which fell upon him were
thirty sacks weighing 140 pounds each
In the accident his head spine and
other parts of his body were seriously
injured

Pettit Estate in Court
A petition for letters of administra-

tion In the estate of Orson H Pettit
who died Nov 7 was filed In the pro
bate division court yes
terday by Elizabeth A Pettit the
widow According to the petition the
deceased left an estate valued at 38
290 consisting of real and personal
property No will was left and it is
asked that Edwin Wright be appointed
administrator The heirs are the
widow who lives at 373 South Fifth
East street Katie A Eettit Wright a
daughter by his former Myrtle
L Pettit Pratt another daughter by
his former wife and Bessie M Pettit
a daughter the petitioner 7 years of

Court Notes
James Taylor yesterday com

menced suit against Sarah Harriet Tay-
lor Fanny May Taylor Woodard and
the unknown heirs of John Higham de
ceased to secure an order from the
court declaring the plaintiff owner in
fee simple to a certain piece of real
estate which is said to have been be-
queathed to him by the deceased It is
also asked that title to the property be
quieted and that the defendants be for
ever barred from setting up claims to
the property-

In Judge Halls court yesterday an in-
terlocutory judgment was rendered In
the case of H Pauline White against
William McRae The action was
brought to settle an estate valued at
3000 and the property was divided

equally between plaintiff and the
defendant A referee was appointed by
the court to make the partitions of the
property which is by the suit

In Judge Halls court yesterday a de
cree of divorce was granted Charles F
Ludlow from Emma K Ludlow on the
grounds of desertion They were mar
ned at Colorado Springs June 4 1900

Judge Hall yesterday granted a di-
vorce to Mary Ann Lewis from Robert
Parker Lewis on the grounds of de
sertion An order was also issued per-
petually enjoining the defendant from
disposing of or claiming any interest-
in any property belonging to the plain
tiff The couple were married at Hon
olulu Aug 28 1897 The woman was
given the custody of three minor chit
dren

AFTER MARRIAGE

Different living Affects Some People-
I never drank coffee until after Iwas married says a lady from Adair

yule Ga-
My husband drank coffee and I

thought it was nice to drink with him
and we enjoyed it together After a-
while I found that my digestive organs
were much disturbed but not knowing
the cause I went on drinking coffee
and growing more wretched every day

due time three little girls came to
what ought to have been a happy home
but I was nervous and unhappy myself
and could not make any one else hap-
py to my great consternation two of
my little girls had spasms and I a
nervous wreck found it impossible to
eat anything that did not hurt my
stomach

I finally concluded I had heart dis
ease my heart pained me so much after
eating and my head was so dizzy I
often thought I would fall when trying-
to walk across the room-

I tried every medicine I heard of
and had different doctors treat me but
with no benefit I could not sleep half
the night and never slept
would wake out of a frightful dream
only to doze and wake again

Finally I read of Postum Food 5of
fee and my husband got a package
from our grocer I made some accord
Ing to directions I liked its flavor very
much and the first cup seemed to help
my stomach I used It every meal
sometimes making a whole meal on
Postum and a bit of bread-

I improved so fast that I could soon
eat anything I wanted I began to
look so much better my friends were
surprised and said I looked as well as
when I was first married I could
sleep as sweetly as a child Of course
the children quit coffee and drank Pos
tum and they all began to fatten and
the spasms stopped

I wish I could impress it on every
weak nervous person to abandon coffee
and use Postum Cereal If every nerv-
ous person could have seen me in my
nervous affliction from drinking coffee
and could now see me and my little
ones around the table enjoying our
Postum they surely would never IIi
dulge In coffee again for there Is no
more nervous prostration no more
headaches TJO more spasms and I am
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ACTION-

In Order to Secure Best Results
Salt Lake and Utah

Will Cooperate

Prove Nov 21 Colonel Holmes has
written Judge Milner who Is a member
of the committee appointed Utah coun-ty land owners to represent them on ques
tions connected with the waters of Utah
lake and their utilization in Salt Lake
county Colonel Holmes says At a
recent meeting of the canal company
presidents of Salt Lake taking
water from Utah lake State Engineer
Doremus and myself were asked to serve
with that committee and Attorney Rich-
ards is now at work upon a plan in which
all interested are to unite for the pur
pose of securing the government assistance new law and to this end
it would seem that we must also have the
assistance and cooperation of the Utah

which I trust you will as
sIst in securing as it means a great deal
to that having to spend this large
sum of money there besides making a
great irrigation system

Judge Milner is very favorably disposed
towards the plan of united action both
counties to the end of securing the best
results for all parties from use of
the waters of the lake and that seems
to be the general of Utah county
people are interested in the question
directly or indirectly

AWAITED

Uihtah County People Already An
ticipating the Moffat Road

Vernal Nov 18 The progress of the
Moffat bond sale Is being watched carc
fully In this as many new enter-
prises will receive an impetus when the
route of proposed road is outlined
to a certainty available site fora town that might be touched by the
new road is being watched and there will
be a scramble to get in on the ground
floor when matters shape themselves in
earnest A number of locations have al-
ready been made and many will follow

The McWhorter have expressed-
the intention of moving one of drill
Ing rigs from Carbon to Uintah
and have written County Surveyor Glenn
for an estimate of the expense of trans
portation The company has a large
tract of oil land In the vicinity of Vernal
upon which it expects to do considerable
prospect work

Enos Bennion who recently started
with a bunch of sheep the Omaha
market was obliged turn back before
reaching Rock Springs owing to the
breaking out of scab In the herd

Several other buncheshave been
affected and it Is feared that a

great deal of loss and inconvenience will
result There will be more sheen left
In the country than there will be feed for
and if this winter should be heavy the
loss will be great

The Johnson Bros Dramatic company
played to a crowded house last night in
the Two Orphans

County Treasurer Davis Is having a
great rush at his office of taxpayers who
are hustling to avoid getting on the de-
linquent list

GUILTY OP PELONY

So the Jury Decides inline Case of
George Manwill

Provo Nov was
tried the second time in Fourth dis
trict court on an Information charging
a intimacy Jane
Black a Payson girl 15 of age
The first trial was had and
resulted In the jury falling to agree The
jury in this trial was out about an hour
and brought In a verdict of guilty Sen
tenqe was set for tomorrow

vj Frank Cunningham criminal
slander appealed Footes
court was for the term

The case of the state Vs Heber Clark
appealed from Justice Westphals court
at Pleasant Grove where defendant was
found guilty assault and battery on his
wife Laura B Clark and sentenced to
twenty days In the county jail was con
tinued for the term on motion of the at
torney for the state which was to the
effect that the sheriff had failed to find
the witness In the arguments for a
continuance it appealed that the parties
have become reconciled and that Mrs
Clark does not want to testify

DEATH OF JOSHUA DAVIS

One of Provos Earliest Settlers
Passes Away

Provo Nov 2L Joshua Davis one of
the early settlers of Provo died at his
home this morning from general delibilty
The deceased was born at Alton Ills
D 23 1820 and became a member of the
Mormon church April 16 1840 He passed
through the troublous times endured by

church In Nauvoo and left for the
west In 1816 arriving In Utah Sept 61850
He settled In Provo and has lived
here taking an active part In the work
Incident to developing the country In an
early day On Nov 12 1840 Mr Davis
married Susan Ann Cole since deceased
and on Nov 9 1856 he married Hannah
Anderson who survives him He was the
father of eighteen children twelve of
whom are together with
grandchildren and great grandchildren-
The funeral services will be held Sunday
at 1230 oclock from ward
meeting

The Manager and Editor of the Rich
field Reaper Made Defendants

Nov 2L The Richfield Reap-
er through A B Williams its manager
and G H Crosby Jr its editor has been

defendant in a suit for damages
filed by Jens Hansen The suit grows
out the publication of an alleged libel-
ous article in the Issue of the Realer
of Nov 23 1901 with the heading A Tar
and Feather Game Punish-
ment Attempted on Jens Hansen which
then goes on to recite the facts in the
case

his complaint Hansen claims that he
has been damaged to the extent of 3000
and asks for a judgment in that amount-

E E Hoffman has been employed to
handle the case for the defendants

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Nov 2L John H Davis and

Charles E Davis have bought P P Hind
marshs meat market and will conduct
the business alter this week

Attorneys Evans and Rydalch nave
gone to Tooele on legal business

A marriage license has been granted
David Peterson of Lehi aged 23 and
Marjory Alice Smith of American Fork
aged 19

Postmaster Cloveis taking a hand In
the good roads question for the purpose
of making the roads in the rural delivery
district suitable for Uncle mall
service to travel over To that end he has
enlisted the aid of the county
sloners and It Is understood the county
will take charge of and improve the roads
over which the delivery will be made The
roads which have heretofore been ac
cepted as county roads are In an ac-
ceptable condition but a number of the
cross roads are not and these will now be
improved under the direction of the
county

Judge Booth will hold court In Coal
ville next week Morse Court
Stenographer Roberts will go withJudge

to

Sheriff Naylors Movements
Logan Nov 21 Sheriff G H Naylor-

of Salt Lake accompanied by his wire
and Deputy Busby is In Logan today-
It Is reported here that Mr Naylor has
decided to take his residence in Cache
county having purchased the Hale farm
which is situated between Smithfield and
Richmond and about nine miles from
this city Mr Busby has purchased prop-
erty In Logan and it is will take
up his abode

Sheriff Naylor said last night that the
Logan report is erroneous He has not
bought a county farm and will
not leave Salt

The Expert Witness
Troy Times

The exp rtJjas overdone Isis own in
dustry expert has
been so pert that he has become an ex-
pert
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GOES TO MILLARD COUFtTY

Dr J E Talmage to Investigate
tesian That Section

Dr JE has gone to Mlllard
county in behalf of the state land board-
to conduct a series of investigations as
to the practicability of increasing the
water supply by means of
wells He tvill begin his investigations-
in the vicinity of Holden and will look
into the conditions ori west
of there and in other places When he
returns the board will hold a special
meeting to consider the question

The present Inquiry is a result of the
bill introduced by Representative E
W Kelly and passed by the last legis
lature appropriating 10000 for the de-
velopment of artesian wells in Millard
county It was represented that there-
Is a large amount of fertile land in the
southwestern part of the state which
needs to make it valuable
and that this water may be obtained
by means of artesian wells The money
has not been available until the pres-
ent year and the land board is now
ready to expend it as soon as it is in
a position to do so intelligently

Real Estate Transfers
William J Slee to James Bruckman

8x2 rods northwest from 7 rods
west of southeast corner lot 1 block
41 plat B 51750

Henry B Elder to Noah W Booth
lot 24 block 2 Franklin subdivision-
of block 4G plat C 300

E S Hubbard to Caroline A Smith
lots 53 and 54 block 13 Oakloy

Hubbard Investment company to G
J Gisin lot 38 and south half lot
38 block 7 Oakley 5

Hubbard Investment company to
Daniel McNaughton lots 3 to
block7 t 5

John Id Charles B Stewart-
2x rods southeast from 101 feet
south of northwest corner lot 3
block 33 plat B 4 JO

Thomas to Julia R Cong
don 41 feet by 10 rods southwest
from 5 rods south of northeast cor
ner lot 6 block 20 1200

Thomas Rollinson to Adella Gardner
lots 26 to 29 block 1 Ehrichs block

5 plat B 1SOO

Susan M Sperry to Nils P Holm lots
19 and 20 block 1 Chicago 400

Mary H Powers to Thomas G Coale
fraction BIngham canyon 650

Wards Market Car State and 2d So
Is justly famous for the best meat and
the lowest prices An order placed with-
us will be sure to please Phone 213

GEORGE WARD CO Props

Wards Market Cor State and 2d So
Special bargains in all kinds of meats

and poultry during the holiday season
OUR PORK SAUSAGE IS DELICIOUS
Phone 213

GEORGE WARD CO Props

Sale of Thanksgiving Goodies
The Ladies Aid society of the Hlff

church will have a sale of homemade
cakes doughnuts plum pudding mince
meat etc at Auerbachs store

Nov 22

Our stock is positively all new
Moore Shoe Co 258 South Main

SPECIAL CANDY SALE

A rich banquet will be served patrons-
of The Oriental today The firm will
put on sale this morning an assort-
ment of delicious chocolate cream mix-
tures which found such favor last week
at the special chocolate sale The dain-
ties will be sold t 35 cents per pound
Another pleasure will be a sale of
French 40 cents per pound
These confectiari are fresh and of the
best quality
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Miss Gannon Secy Detroit
Amateur Art Association tells
young women what to do to
avoid pain and suffering caused
by female troubles

I can conscientiously recommend
E

Compound to those of my sisters
suffering with female weakness and
the troubles tvhich so often befall
women I suffered for months with
general weakness and felt so weary i

that I had hard work to keep up Ihad shooting pains and was utterly
In my distress I was ad

vised to use E PinkJiamsVegetable Compound and it was-
a red letter day to me when I took the
first dose for at that time restora
tion began In six weeks I was a
changed woman perfectly well in
every respect I felt so elated and
happy that I want all women who
suffer to get well as I did Miss
GmxA GAKKOIT 359 Jones St Detroit
Corresponding Secy Mich Amateur

original of
above letter proving genuineness cannot produced

It is clearly shown in thisyoung letter that E
surely cure the sufferings ofwomen and when one

that Miss Gannons letter is only
one of hundreds which we have the
great virtue of Mrs Pinkhams medi
sine must be admitted by all

Eat the Royal
1 MaltinePep

sine Bread
Wholesome and

Sweet
Ask your grocer

for it

W E Smedley Alan Walcsling

P O Box 187
Telephone Rings

Office 142 Main Street Upstairs
Uepresentlne the Following Wen Known

Companies
Commercial Union Assurance

Co of London 28000000 00
London Assurance Corporation 20000000 09
Phoenix Assurance of

51500000000
Manchester Insurance Co of

00
American Philadelphia 2500000 M
New York CO

Providence Washington 500000 00
paid through this Vjescyj-

ucceed 9500000
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Jim Dumps at college strug-
gled hard

To gain the place at center
guard

Last year he tried but tried in vain
On Force he then commenced to train
Now hear the bleachers cheering him

Good tackle Rah for Sunny Jim11

The edj4oScrre Cereal

helps a man
to tacKle anything

Sweet crisp flaSes of wheat and malt

m
ii

Vsed on Yalo Training Tables
Tor the past two months I have used a great quan-

tity of Force on the Yale football tables Tho
players eat about ten packages a day

PATSES03
42 College St New Haven Conn
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ooSIEGEL

Great Values in Fine Winter and Overcoats
We are showing by far the choicest and most extensive

j ra

shade and material is represented in our enormous collection

x Siegeis Styles are Correct and the Prices are
f Always Reasonable

MENS PERFECT FITTING Tweeds Cheviots Faacy
Weaves and and made in the very newest styles

MENS FINEST SUITS Made of the costliest imported and domestic
Worsteds Vicunas and Thibets either high art or Atterbury aysteBi11well
known as the finest readytowear clothing in existence from

MENS STYLISH OVERCOATS Consisting of Oxford Grays Kerseys
Fancy Weaves garments made by the best tailors In the ooaiitry extra
long of medium lengths

MENS FINEST of the costliest Vipunas
Beavers Carrs genuine Meltons and Montagnacs lined throughout with Ital-
ian Serge or Skinners best silk in every respect equal to the most exclusive
madetoorder work at a great saving in price

20 2250 25OO

r

3O-

V The greatest showing of strictly dependable clothing and fur

0 nishings for boys and children ever seen in Salt Lake A WJ3ALQ3I

OF STYLE ALL OFFERED AT LOWEST PRICES
v Young Mens Suits ages 14 to 20 all wool Tweeds Serges and Worsteds

Boys Norfolk Sailor and Russian Blouse Suits hundreds of styles and
patterns to select from ages 2 to 10

The Siegel Clothing Co 61 63 65 Main Street
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I Friday and Saturday I

Specials in

MilLINERY I-

II
Big values jn LADIES extra fine 48list for 500 Friday and Saturday only I
Splendid CHILDRENS HATS value 89c
LADIES HATS 98c I

HATS excellent variety value 225 12for P 0 J-

I SPECIAL SELLING OF CHilDRENS

I-

I SEE SEE WINDOW

Ages 4 to it years In Blue etc large variety of
styles and materials

400 COATS FOR 2A8 800 COATS FOR 548 i
450 COATS FOR 850 COATS FOR SSS

600COATS FoR 398 12O0 COATS FOR

I S100 COATS FOR 1400 COATS FOR 900 ii
750 FOR 523 1500 COATS 11075

THIS SALE IS FOR ONLY SEE W W o1l

The Paris
l

Minneryco0

TRIMMED HATS
c4O

lineof 1l50 for

READYTOWEAR value L75 for

COATS

Fridayand Sat rd y
WiNDOW

Red Castor Green

ri

345
195

1473
COATS FOR

TWdSDAYS

<

FEW SO GOOD
The Most Convenient Line-

TO CHICAGO KANSAS
CITY OMAHA ST PAUL
ST LOUIS HOT SPRINGS
AND ALL POINTS BAST

Through Sleeping Cars to
sas St Louis Memphis
Little Bock and Hot Springs Ark

Best Dining Car Service Lunch-
eon Fifty Cents-

E DRAKE
DIst Pass Agt Salt Lake City

HAL S RAY
Genl Agt Denver Cola

6 S Holmes Proprietor
Now and elegant In all its appoint

meats 250 rooms en
rooms with bath

Dr David
Kennedys
Favorite
Remedy

If you suffer with
bladder kidney liv
er or blood troubles
you may have
sample bottle of Dr
David Kennedys
Favorite Remedy
Free by mentioning-
this paper and

DR DAVID

Rondout

Genuine
Br Eastman

he who inrented the word Kodak
gaTe the world new Industry if

There are some if
era to whom Mr Eastman will not
ail Kodaks Naturally they run
them down Dont be in
this matter or talked into buying if
let tell all about It
before yon And dont forget
that we are headquarters

are tor our
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